The Falkland Islands are typical of remote territories in that their early geological exploration was piecemeal and opportunistic. Whilst the resulting fossil collections 
established the African heritage of Falklands geology, and thereby contributed to an understanding of continental drift as the mechanism for the fragmentation of the Gondwana supercontinent. The Falkland Islands are now regarded as a rotated microplate created during the break-up.
-----------oooooooooo-----------
The Falkland Islands lie in the South Atlantic Ocean around 52° south, 60° west. The archipelago is made up of two main components, East and West Falkland, a dozen or so large subsidiary islands, and myriad smaller islands, rocks and reefs (Figure 1 ).
These all add up to a total land area of just over 12 000 km 2 . A comprehensive account of the geology is given by Aldiss & Edwards (1999) . The oldest rocks seen are the Proterozoic, ca 1000 million years old, granite and gneiss of the Cape Meredith Complex, which has a very small outcrop on the southernmost point of West Falkland. This 'basement' complex is unconformably overlain by the West Falkland Group, a thick succession of marine, near-shore clastic strata that is unequivocally Devonian in part but which may range in age from Silurian to In this paper we consider the circumstances surrounding the principal collections of fossils from the Falkland Islands, and establish hitherto unsuspected links between some of them. Where possible, we provide additional background information for some of the less well-known donated specimens. The reliability of documented provenance is assessed, and disputed in some cases, so that the overall pedigree of the extant collections can be assessed. This is of historical importance as these fossils were influential in the early 20 th Century debate surrounding the concept of continental drift, as will be shown.
Charles Darwin and the Beagle
The second surveying voyage of HMS Beagle, commanded by Robert Fitzroy, is a well-documented, seminal event in scientific history; palaeontology in the Falkland Islands began during that voyage when, in March 1833, Darwin discovered fossil shells at Port Louis, Berkeley Sound ( Figure 1 ). In many ways, it is surprising that he was able to make the first discovery since even in 1833 the Falkland Islands were not exactly terra incognita. The fossil specimens recovered from the Falkland Islands by Darwin are now housed mostly in The Natural History Museum, London, with a few in the Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge, and are regarded as national treasures ( Figure 2 ). As will be explained later, there may be more of them in the first of these collections than is currently appreciated. The importance of the fossils to the general development of Darwin's ideas has been discussed by several of his biographers (e.g. Armstrong, 1992; Herbert, 2005) and they have been illustrated as part of modern geological accounts (Stone, Aldiss & Edwards, 2005 ).
Darwin's excitement at his fossil discovery can be judged from his diary entry for 17
March 1833 … "The whole aspect of the Falkland Islands were however changed to my eyes … for I found a rock abounding with shells; & these of the most interesting geological aera". Why the most interesting era? Darwin would have seen similar rocks and fossils on his Welsh excursion with Adam Sedgwick prior to departing on the strata of the oldest age likely to contain organic remains. This was interesting in itself in such a remote location, but he was also enthused by the possibility of comparing ancient faunas from different parts of the Globe. These aspects of Darwin's developing scientific philosophy have been more fully assessed by Armstrong (1992) and Herbert (2005) 
Robert McCormick and the Erebus & Terror fossils
There is some historical irony in a previously unremarked collection of 13 Falkland McCormick collection has no contemporary references and seems to have lain, curated but otherwise un-noticed, for 120 years.
Benjamin Bright
One Falkland Island specimen in the NHM collection, donated in 1873 by 'Benj. 
Fossils acquired during the Challenger expedition
The Challenger expedition In his description of the fossils, Etheridge (1885) noted that, of the Challenger brachiopods, Orthis (now Schellwienella) sulivani was by far the most common -"… present on almost every block of sandstone …". Australospirifer was also well represented, whilst Australocoelia in large number were "… scattered about the fossiliferous layers of the blocks from Port Louis, and the mass from Macbride's Head …". As mentioned above, the latter specimen is almost certainly mis-located.
Etheridge also described the broken internal mould of a marine gastropod, the first fossil record of such a taxon from the Falklands. No illustrations accompanied
Etheridge's account and sadly we have been unable to locate the collection that he described, either in The Natural History Museum or elsewhere. However, the yellow-brown, micaceous sandstone in which they are preserved is a close match for typical Fox Bay Formation sandstone.
Hermann Henry Hoffert
In preparing his account, Newton examined Darwin's fossils at The Natural History Museum in South Kensington, London. He makes no mention of having seen the Challenger fossils, now missing, relying on Etheridge's un-illustrated account for his comparison. Nor does he mention McCormick's collection, which had not been described elsewhere, although those specimens were also held by the NHM at the time of his visit.
The Swedish Contribution
During 1902, only a few months ahead of the Scotia expedition, the geologist J. (Andersson 1907 ) of his disappointment to discover that "… some cases with collections from Port Louis, which had been deposited in Port Stanley, were broken up during our prolonged absence in the South and many of the specimens were carried away." It may be no more than coincidence that the Scottish expedition had passed through Stanley, and acquired a pre-existing collection of fossils from Port Louis, whilst the Swedes were marooned. Equally, it must be at least possible that the fossils missing from Bulletin (Clarke, 1913b Edgecombe, 1994) and then on additional material recovered during a collecting expedition organized from the American Museum of Natural History, New York, in 2000 (e.g. Maisey et al., 2002; Carvalho, 2006) .
It is perhaps surprising that Constance Allardyce did not dispatch any of her splendid, Devonian fossils from Pebble Island back to Britain, especially as in 1909 a sample of 'fossil wood' from West Point Island was sent back to the NHM, London, nominally by her husband, the Governor ( Figure 9 ). The wood was originally thought to be of Quaternary age, but is now considered more likely to be Miocene (Macphail & Cantrill, 2006) . Perhaps at the time it was thought of economic interest in terms of the potential for re-forestry of the treeless Falklands. However, not long after the discovery of the Pebble Island fossils, several brachiopod and trilobite specimens from that locality did arrive in the NHM as a donation in 1910 by Arthur Cobb. He was a farm manger in the Falklands (though not of the Pebble Island property) and a noted local ornithologist; for a brief biography see Tatham (2008) .
Early-20 th century mineral prospecting and geological survey
The first exploration of the Falkland Islands for minerals of economic importance was (Baker 1924) was based on Clarke (1913a) , and hence on the Allardyce material in New York and the Swedish collections, rather than the material held in Britain. Baker expanded the list from his own observations, but not all of his additions can be verified from his surviving fossil collection, now divided between The Natural History Museum and Imperial College, London (Stone & Rushton, 2006) ; both of these 'sub-collections' contain material from the Pebble Island locality. Baker's donation to the NHM was not made until 1931 but appears to comprise the pick of his specimens (Figure 10 ), most of which are erroneously credited to 'J. Baker' on the museum's labels. He also collected specimens of the Permian flora which were described by Seward & Walton (1923) ; some plant specimens remain at Imperial College but the figured material from the published account is held by the NHM. Regrettably, the collection of rock specimens assembled by Baker in the course of his geological survey has not survived.
Mid-20 th century donations to the Natural History Museum
The Antarctic Survey) on James Ross and Seymour Islands as described by Fuchs (1982) .
In transit to and from the Antarctic Croft spent time in the Falkland Islands, travelled widely and collected fossils. He rejoined the NHM in 1947; some of his Falkland
Islands specimens were assimilated into the NHM collection then, others were bequeathed after his premature death in 1953, a sad event thought to have been brought forward by his refusal of blood transfusions on religious grounds. In the United States of America there was far less tolerance of 'mobilism'. There, after some initial interest, Wegener's suggestion that continents might split apart and move was generally dismissed, although serious opposition did not gather strength until the late 1920s (Newman 1995) .
Regional correlations and continental drift
One important champion of the continental drift concept was the South African geologist Alexander du Toit. He, being familiar with the faunal connections, appreciated the importance of the Falkland Islands and, furthermore, saw the mismatch between their geology and their present-day geographical position adjacent to South America. In his reconstructions of Gondwana, du Toit (1927 , 1937 was the first person to move the islands into a more geologically appropriate position. His solution ( Figure 12 ) was to take the islands north so that they formed a linear link between the comparable geological settings of South Africa's Cape Province and the Ventania region of Argentina. In the fourth edition of his book Wegener (1929) commented approvingly, though stated a preference (unsupported by argument) for the Falklands to lie to the south of Africa rather than to the west. None of this impressed the implacable American opponents of continental drift, amongst whom were most of the leading geologists of the day. Between 1926 and 1928 they had mounted a concerted, coordinated and successful assault on the theory (Newman 1995; Oreskes 1999 ) which, inevitably, had a negative effect on European opinion.
With continental drift generally regarded sceptically so things rested, until another South African geologist, Ray Adie, proposed an even more radical solution to the mismatched regional geology of the Falkland Islands. In a remarkably prescient contribution, Adie (1952) used the alignment of structural and sedimentological trends to support his proposal that the Falklands had been rotated by 180° from an original position adjacent to the east coast of South Africa. This solution to the enigma of Falklands geology was completely neglected until it was 'rediscovered' in terms of microplate rotation (Mitchell et al. 1986) Survey, the latter acting on behalf of the Falkland Islands Government: see for example Aldiss and Edwards (1999) and Stone et al. (2005) . Individual donations of important new finds also continue: see for example Rushton and Stone (2011) . 
